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My darling darling Effie: 
       I have had no letter today and only one since I left you & darling I am so desolate.  I 
want you so awfully & I cant have that but the letter I do want.  But darling I don’t mean to 
blame you for it for I know you are doing all you can, & will be patient.  Then too I don’t know 
of course that it is because you havent had a chance to write.  It may be the fault of the mails & 
I shall have two letters in the morning.  But Darling I know that it is all right anyhow & I do try to 
be patient but the disappointment is awful.  It is so much better to be together than to write for 
often we don’t want to talk but only to be together & we cant do this at all now.  We can think 
about each other but we can’t reproduce by letters the quiet happy times.  I don’t feel like 
writing or talking.  Often when I must write I wait to be with you in the quiet way but this of 
course cant be by letter & I am forced to write.  And darling I know that you are the same_ and 
at times you feel this letter writing is so hard & so cold & so unsatisfying but darling I think it 
helps us both to remember that we write even more for the other than for ourselves.  I write & 
it helps me & does me good to write but I feel also that I am doing you good too.  I ought 
always to make this my first thought & do generally.  Darling I do want my letters to be helpful 
& cheering to you & such as will brace you up for our hard trial_ 
       I have not been off the place today.  I have been busy with my work all day & thought 
this evening that I should have at 4:30 such a lovely time when the mail came in but the only 
thing from my darling was the post which had your handwriting so I kissed that.  I read my 
paper & thought about my love.  Then supper was ready. 
     Miss Whipple has a ring with one pearl.  She told Miss E[lder]. that it means some thing 
& is five years old and is likely to be five years older.  I wouldn’t like it very much of you were so 
far away from me as she must be from her lover & among strangers & I couldn’t think of such a 
long engagement.  Darling ours will have been long enough for us will it not?  Miss Whipple 
seems to be getting along well with the students but it is almost too soon to judge much yet.  I 
have been thinking some about one thing & will write it to you but Darling I don’t call it a plan 
or any thing of that sort.  Miss Weed will I haven’t much doubt give up her position here at the 
end of the present year & they will want some one to fill her place.  I have been thinking 
some[,] have thought of it quite a good deal[,] of your mother for the place or the place for 
your mother as you please to put it.  Miss Weed is paid one thousand dollars & her rooms_  Her 
duties are to take care of the girls who room in the building[,] to keep them in order[,] see that 
they dont flirt too much with the boys etc.  Perhaps Mrs Stockton will give up too and in that 
case I had thought your mother could take her place too[,] run the boarding hall too & have of 
course the fine accommodations that Mrs Stockton has.  Of course she needn’t do any work 
except supervisory work.  We could board with her & our family would of course live entirely 
separate from the club[,] have our own meals private & be very comfortable.  Then if she saw 



fit to do so your mother could run Miss Weeds classes instead of running the boarding hall or 
perhaps she could do both.  I don’t know darling that this scheme would strike you favorably or 
that it would be possible for me to put it through if we thought it wise but it does no harm to 
turn it over & look at it.  It would have some favorable features.  For instance we could all be 
together then.  We could doubtless find a place for Jule near by.  I don’t suppose we could leave 
Lottie out but I imagine we could find schools easier here than near New York.  I think Lottie is 
very fortunate at present & that she ought to be very thankful for what she has got_   

Darling I should be so glad if we could plan things somehow so that I could have her 
near you for Darling she will miss you dreadfully I know & you[,] while you will miss her[,] will 
still have me & our love will be as much that you wont suffer as she will I hope_  But we can’t 
do any thing more at present than look at chances.  I often believe that your mother would not 
like a quiet life.  She has been in a bustle now a long while & this would take her far from 
friends and be a very quiet humdrum life after her life since she has been East[,] if not before 
that.  Write me about these things darling & let me hear what you think. 
       We are having a big snow storm.  In the morning everything will be beautiful beyond 
description for it will snow all night & has already snowed steadily since noon today.  I love to 
see the snow & love to see it fall.  I should be glad if it would snow all day tomorrow.  I have 
been so busy with classes all the week that I have had about no time for my private work.  It will 
continue so till March[,] the latter part of March[,] and then I shall drop off the class I now have 
every day from 10:30 – 12:30 everyday & one from 1:30 – 3:30 three times a week.  That will 
give me a pretty easy time for Mondays[,] Wednesdays & Fridays.  I shall also drop one class the 
third week in February[,] a class in Botany from the Pharmacy school & that will let me out 
some_  If I had some better way of managing the Freshman botany students I should rejoice.   
They are improving however and I think they are getting to be quite tolerable.  I presume they 
will be a bother all the year for I cant take them personally in hand & do not intend to try to.  I 
shall have them pretty soon tho in recitation about twice a week for I mean to put them 
through a course of sprouts & then turn them over to Miss Shoemaker for the rest of the year.  
I wish they were in [ill.].  If they were out of the way my work would run off very well_  
      Now Darling I must leave you & go to studying.  Oh darling I do wish so I could see you & 
you[,] poor girl[,] are in the same mood.  It is awful Darling.  I feel this constant longing which 
will not be quieted & will never be while we are apart.  Good night my darling[,] so far away 
from me.  Oh Effie I do hope I shall hear from you tomorrow my darling_ 
       With fondest love Darling for you & constant longing & kisses & petting[,] all you can 
think of 
          from your own loving 
                 Harry. 

Oh darling I do want you so my own Effie__  Love Love Love darling from your Harry. 
      


